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Abstract 
The strengths and weaknesses of web surveys have been widely described in the literature. Of 
particular interest is the question to which degree the obtained results can be generalised for the 
whole population? To deal with this problem weighting adjustments, like post-stratiﬁ  cation and pro-
pensity score adjustment (PSA) have been seen as a possible solution. In the scientiﬁ  c community, 
however, particularly PSA has traditionally not been applied in the ﬁ  eld of surveys, and there has 
been a minimal amount of evidence for its applicability and performance, and the implications are 
not conclusive. Against this background, the paper attempts to explore the two statistical weighting 
procedures for the German and Dutch WageIndicator Survey 2006. To evaluate the effectiveness of 
the weighting techniques in adjusting biases arising from non-randomised sample selection, the exist-
ing selection bias has been explored and the efﬁ  ciency of the weights has be tested by comparing 
un-weighted and weighted results with those that could be found using data from the German SOEP 
and the Dutch OSA Panel for the same year. The results reveal that the impact of the applied weights 
is very limited and that the different weighting methods using balancing variables do not make web 
survey data more comparable to the general population. This holds for the German as well as for the 
Dutch sample. 
Keywords: web surveys, volunteer web surveys, selection bias, post-stratiﬁ  cation weight, propensity 
score weight, PSA, representativenessPage ● 6
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Introduction  1. 
In the last decades, the web has become a popular tool of data collection not only for commercial 
marketing agencies but also for scientiﬁ  c purposes. In this context, the introduction of web surveys 
has triggered a heated debate about their scientiﬁ  c validity (Couper 2000, Fricker and Schonlau 2002, 
Ilieva et al. 2002, Tingling et al. 2003, Tuten et al. 2002). Arguments in their favour emphasize cost 
beneﬁ  ts, fast data collection, ease of processing results, ﬂ  exibility of questionnaire design, and the 
potential to reach respondents across national borders. In particular, they enable multi-country and 
multilingual homogenised surveys that are crucial in the current context of globalisation. Arguments 
against web surveys mainly focus on traditional types of survey errors and related questions of their 
quality and reliability for scientiﬁ  c use. Particularly non-probability based web surveys are problem-
atic because respondents are not selected at random, and the target population forms a convenience 
rather than a probability sample. Therefore, very little is known about the degree to which the ob-
tained results can be generalised for the whole population. 
To deal with these problems and improve the quality of web survey estimates, different weighting 
techniques, like post-stratiﬁ  cation and propensity score adjustment (PSA), have been considered. Post-strati-
ﬁ  cation weighting has mainly been applied to correct for socio-demographic differences between the 
web sample and the population under consideration, whereas PSA aims to correct for differences 
in socio-demographic and ‘webographic’ (attitudinal or behavioural) variables regarding individuals’ 
decisions to participate in web surveys (Lee and Vaillant 2009, Loosveldt and Sonck 2008, Schonlau 
et al. 2009). Although it has been emphasised that for generalising web survey results for the whole 
population, post-stratiﬁ  cation and propensity-based weights are necessary, the implications of the 
different adjustment procedures are still under discussion (Bethlehem and Stoop 2007, Taylor 2005, 
Vehovar et al. 1999). As, their application has produced rather diverse results, there is no certainty as 
to whether the representativeness of web surveys can be improved through weighting. 
Against this background, the paper attempts to explore the two above-described weighting proce-
dures in more detail, and evaluate their effectiveness in adjusting biases arising from non-randomised 
sample selection. Furthermore, the comparison of German and Dutch data will allow us to deter-Page ● 10
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mine whether selection bias takes on similar patterns across countries.1 Therefore, the next section 
will provide an overview of existing knowledge concerning the speciﬁ  c problems of non-probability 
web survey and the efﬁ  ciency of post-stratiﬁ  cation and PSA techniques. Section three will introduce 
the different data sets and weighting techniques. In section four, ﬁ  rst the biases for the two countries 
will be described which is essential for exploring the problems of the used data and selecting the 
variables which might be important for the weights. Second, the efﬁ  ciency of the different weighting 
techniques are tested by comparing un-weighted and weighted results from the German and Dutch 
web survey data with reference data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) and the OSA 
Labour Supply Panel for 2006. Section ﬁ  ve, ﬁ  nally, will discuss the ﬁ  ndings and the sensitivity of the 
results cross-nationally and will particularly devote attention to changes in the speciﬁ  cation of the 
PSA. 
1  Germany and the Netherlands have been selected because these countries have the highest participation rates in the 
WageIndicator Survey. Moreover, it was also easy to get access to probability-based reference surveys.Page ● 11
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Survey quality and sources of error  2. 
in non-probability web surveys
When the primary purpose of a survey is to gather information about the general population, 
the information is useless unless it is accurate and representative in this regard. One fundamental 
element of data quality to be considered in this context is bias2. To minimise bias, researchers have 
traditionally attempted to create samples that provide a reliable cross-section of a given population 
allowing to draw random, or probability-based samples which produce representative results for the 
entire population.
Types of websurveys 2.1. 
With respect to the representativeness of web surveys, a ﬁ  rst important clariﬁ  cation is related 
to the type of recruitment approach. Following Couper (2000) two types of web surveys can be dis-
tinguished: Probability-based web surveys have the advantage of a proper sample frame which allows 
the drawing of a probability-based random sample from a population in which every individual has 
the same probability of being selected. For probability-based web surveys, such as intercept, e-mail 
request, mixed-mode surveys, and pre-recruited access panels of Internet users3, that means that all 
members of the target population are known (the contact or email addresses). Such data can easily 
be analysed using standard inference procedures and it allows the generalisation of viewpoints across 
the target population. 
In contrast, non-probability-based web surveys, like entertainment surveys, self-selected web sur-
veys, and surveys made up of volunteer panels of Internet users, are problematic because not every 
individual has the same probability of being selected. For, instance, in volunteer web surveys, open 
invitations on websites are used to select respondents. The probability of receiving such an invitation 
2 Deﬁ  ned as the differences between a statistically calculated value and the true population value of the estimate in the 
target population. 
3  Web-based access panels are constructed by wide appeals on well-visited sites and Internet portals. At time of registra-
tion, basic demographic variables are asked. In this way a large database of potential respondents is created for future 
surveys. Only panel members can participate in these web panel surveys. Even though it seems that on this basis a 
probability-based sample can be drawn, it has to be emphasised that, such access panels also face the problem of self-
selection. Also here, the target population is not well deﬁ  ned, and the ﬁ  nal sample consists of self-selected online- or 
ofﬂ  ine pre-recruited persons who have agreed to be a member of the panel. Page ● 12
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is unknown as well as the probability of accepting it. The probability of being confronted depends on 
national or regional Internet access rates, and the number of unique visitors of the website. The lat-
ter depends on the website’s marketing strategies. Due to the absence of an adequate sampling frame 
and the application of self-selection recruitment methods, data of such surveys form a convenience 
rather than a probability sample. The degree to which the obtained results can be generalised for the 
whole population can hardly ever be ascertain.
Sources of errors for (non-)probability based web  2.2. 
surveys
A second aspect of data quality is related to survey errors, such as coverage, sampling, non-
response and measurement errors, which are common to all modes of data collection (even a census). 
Bias is introduced in survey estimates to the extent that those not covered, not recruited, and/or not 
surveyed are different from those who are covered, are recruited and respond (Groves 2004). For 
web survey samples, bias typically stems from three main sources:
a)  coverage error (identifying target population and deﬁ  ning sampling frame: as not all persons 
have access to the Internet and, those who have differ signiﬁ  cantly from those without in 
terms of socio-demographic and behavioural characteristics)
b)  sampling error (drawing a sample from a sampling frame: problem particularly for non-
probability based web surveys which build upon self-selection recruitment);
c)  non-response error (contacting respondents: not all selected people are willing or able to 
complete the survey, those who do differ signiﬁ  cantly from those who don’t in terms of 
socio-demographics and behavioural characteristics). 
Against this background, it becomes clear that conducting a proper high-quality (web) survey is 
an ambitious undertaking. Even though some errors can be avoided by taking preventive measures at 
the design stage, some errors will remain. This applies also to web surveys, and some problems are 
even more severe for them.Page ● 13
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(Under)Coverage error 2.2.1. 
At present, the (under) coverage error is a serious problem for many web surveys, particularly 
for those targeting the general population. It occurs when elements in the target population do not 
appear in the frame population. In order to study a target population, the researcher needs to deﬁ  ne 
a sampling frame from which to draw a sample. In web surveys, the sampling frame would usually be 
a list of e-mail addresses of the members of the target population. As not every person has Internet 
access, and a list of e-mail addresses covering the whole population does not exist, not everyone 
has the same probability of being included in the survey.4 Even though Internet penetration rates 
continue to increase, the possible bias is moreover not only related to the number of people who 
have access to the Internet, but also to the differences among them in age, gender, education, and 
behavioural characteristics (Bandilla et al. 2003, Couper et al. 2007, Dever et al. 2008). Recent studies 
have indicated, for instance, that neither for German nor Dutch people up to 30 years, Internet (un-
der)coverage seems to be a problem (CBS 2004, van Eimeren and Frees 2007). However, the studies 
also show that elderly people and people with a lower education are hard to reach. In Germany, for 
example, only 25% of elderly people (60+) reported in 2006 that they use the Internet.
Sampling and self-selection error 2.2.2. 
Another major difﬁ  culty is implementing a probability-based web survey in the absence of an 
adequate sampling frame (Couper 2000). Problems arise particularly when adopting non-probabil-
ity and self-selection recruitment methods, like in volunteer web surveys5. Horvitz and Thompson 
(1952) have shown that unbiased estimates of population characteristics can be computed only if 
a real probability sample has been used, every element in the population has a non-zero probability 
of selection, and all these probabilities are known to the researcher. Furthermore, only under these 
conditions, the accuracy of estimates can be computed. In non-probability-based web surveys such 
a selection does not take place. The survey is simply put on the web and respondents are those peo-
ple who happen to have Internet, visit the website and decide to participate in the survey. At most, 
one could say that the target population of such a self-selected survey consist of people who have 
an Internet-connection and have a non-zero probability of visiting the website and participating in 
4  If the target population consists of all people with an Internet connection, there is no problem.
5  As indicated in footnote 4 is it can be questioned whether access panels are not also based on pre-recruited self-
selection.Page ● 14
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the survey. However, this is not a very well deﬁ  ned population and in most cases, it is not the target 
population the researcher has in mind. Moreover, previous research has shown that people who self-
select into a survey differ from those who do not in terms of time availability, web skills, or altruism 
to contribute to the project (Bandilla et al. 2009, Fricker 2008, Malhotra and Krosnick 2007).6 An 
additional problem of this type of web surveys is that due to the fact that all selection probabilities 
are unknown it is not possible to compute unbiased estimates for whatever target population. 
Nonresponse error 2.2.3. 
Once a (probability) sample of potential respondents has been selected, the methodological con-
cerns continue, because not all sample members will be willing or able to complete the survey. Non-
response is a problem in so far as nonrespondents indeed differ in their answers from respondents 
and their answers. The extent of bias depends on the rate of non-response as well as on differences 
between respondents and non-respondents on the variables of interest. When the reasons for nonre-
sponse are linked to the research questions the nonresponse error increases with a declining response. 
Nonresponse bias is not unique to web surveys but as their response rates tend to be lower when 
compared to other modes (Lynn 2008, Kaplowitz et al. 2004, Shih and Fan 2008), the problem is 
quite severe. For instance, Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) found in a meta-analysis examining 45 pub-
lished and unpublished experimental comparisons between web and other survey modes on average 
an 11% lower response rate than in case of other modes.7 Different reasons, such as inefﬁ  ciency of 
response-stimulating efforts (incentives, follow-up contacts), technical difﬁ  culties (slow, unreliable 
connections, low-end browsers), personal problems in using a computer, and privacy and conﬁ  den-
tiality concerns could be responsible (Bosnjak and Tuten 2003, Dillman and Bowker 2001, Galesic 
2006, Göritz 2006, Heerwegh 2005, Heerwegh and Loosveldt 2002, Kaczmirek 2008, Vehovar et al. 
2002). Particularly for non-probability web surveys, the problem of non-response is hard to deﬁ  ne 
because its evaluation is traceable only in cases where the frame and the chance of selection are 
known.
6  Coverage and sampling is less of a problem where all members of the target population use the Internet and for 
whom e-mail addresses are known, like in the case of students, employees, members of organizations, customers, 
et cetera. Here, the existence of a proper sampling frame allows the drawing of a probability-based sample and the 
generalisation of conclusions to the whole population using standard inference procedures.
7  In this study the main factors of lower response rates were the sampling frame, the solicitation mode, and the number 
of contacts. In contrast to other meta-analytical ﬁ  ndings from traditional mail surveys, no signiﬁ  cant inﬂ  uence of 
incentives was found (Yammarino et al. 1991).Page ● 15
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Can weighting solve the problem? - Overview of  2.3. 
recent ﬁ  ndings
To reduce the bias resulting from the inferential problems outlined above, the data can be ad-
justed to correct coverage, sampling and nonresponse errors. Particularly, weighting adjustments have 
been seen as a possible solution to improve the quality of web surveys (Bethlehem and Stoop 2007, 
Dever et al. 2008). In this regard, post-stratiﬁ  cation weighting has mainly been applied to correct for 
socio-demographic differences between the (web) sample and the population under consideration. 
However, as some variables of interest often do not show a sufﬁ  ciently strong relationship with 
the demographic weighting variables, it has been emphasised that post-stratiﬁ  cation can correct for 
proportionality but not necessarily for representativeness (Loosveldt and Sonck 2008). For example, 
weighting does not solve the problem that Internet users and Non-Internet users may differ sub-
stantially in some of their attitudes (Schonlau et al. 2004, Bandilla et al. 2003). As a consequence, 
researchers have argued that this weighting technique seems to have limited potential for correcting 
biases in web surveys (Lee 2006, Vehovar et al. 1999). 
It is due to these difﬁ  culties that another weighting technique called Propensity Score Adjustment 
(PSA) has been suggested as an alternative for statistically surmounting inherent problems in web 
survey data (Lee 2006, Loosveldt and Sonck 2008, Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983, 1984, Schonlau et al. 
2009, Schonlau et al. 2002, Varedian and Forsman 2003). This statistical technique aims to correct for 
differences in socio-demographic and ‘webographic’ (attitudinal or behavioural) variables regarding 
individuals’ decisions to participate in web surveys. For that purpose, however, a probability-based 
reference survey is needed in which each member of the population has the same probability of se-
lection and which, particularly, contains ‘webographic’ questions. The volunteer web sample, then, is 
adjusted to the probability-based reference sample by estimating the probability of each respondent 
to participate in the web survey. 
Although it has been emphasised that for generalising web survey results for the whole popula-
tion, post-stratiﬁ  cation and propensity-based weights are necessary (Duffy et al. 2005), the implica-
tions of the different adjustment procedures are still under discussion. Until now their application 
in scientiﬁ  c surveys8 has produced rather diverse results, and there is no certainty as to whether the 
8  Particularly, commercial market research agencies (like Harris Interactive) have applied this correction technique for 
their volunteer web surveys.Page ● 16
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representativeness of web surveys can be improved (Taylor 2005). In particular, the statistical theory 
behind PSA and its implications are not well developed and still need to be studied in more detail. As 
a consequence, the underlying message of most critiques is that no simple weighting factor or adjust-
ment strategy can make on- and ofﬂ  ine samples comparable (e.g. Malhotra and Krosnick 2007, Ve-
hovar et al. 1999). However, it should be emphasised that even though inconsistently applied weights 
can increase the total survey error, a weighting procedure which would statistically allow to generalise 
to the whole population (including those without Internet access) would be a major breakthrough 
(Duffy et al. 2005, Lee and Vaillant 2009, Couper et al. 2007).Page ● 17
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Data and methods 3. 
As indicated at the beginning, in order to study efﬁ  ciency of the different weighting adjustments 
that are frequently applied to web surveys to correct for selection biases, an empirical comparison is 
performed between the data obtained from a continuous volunteer web survey (WIS) and such based 
on probability-based reference surveys (SOEP and OSA). In this context, it has to be underlined that 
even though both references surveys are representative for the whole population they may also be 
subject to all sorts of survey errors. However, as these data sets provide the greatest overlap with the 
WIS data, particularly with respect to the webographic variables, they seem to be the best available 
reference surveys.
Databases  3.1. 
The analysis is based on the German (Lohnspiegel) and Dutch (Loonwijzer) data from the 
WageIndicator Survey (WIS) which is a continuous volunteer web survey running now in 48 countries. 
Since 2004, it has collected information on a wide range of subjects including basic demographics, 
wages and other work-related topics. Most importantly, the data set also includes variables, such as 
health and job satisfaction, which can be considered as webographic variables. The WIS dataset has 
been quite successful in gathering large samples (90.000 in the Netherlands and 70.000 in Germany). 
However, although in most countries the number of observations of the WIS is larger than in na-
tional labour force surveys, the samples seem to fail to be representative of the population because 
of the above-mentioned methodological problems. 
As indicated above, in order to apply different weighting techniques a probability-based refer-
ence survey is needed. In case of Germany the Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) 2006 serves as a reference 
survey. It is a wide-ranging representative longitudinal panel study of private households (occupa-
tional biographies, employment, earnings as well as health and job satisfaction indicators.) The panel 
started in 1984. In 2008, nearly 11,000 households and more than 20,000 persons were sampled.9 In 
case of the Netherlands, the OSA Labour Supply Panel is used as a reference survey. Since 1985, the 
Netherlands’ Organization of Strategic Labour Market Research (OSA) has conducted this biannual 
9  For the recent analyses only information on the personal level has been considered.   Page ● 18
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survey to collect data about the (potential) labour force in the Netherlands. The panel is a face-to-face 
survey10 among a representative sample of about 2000 households which are sampled from the total 
number of households in the Netherlands.11 Until 2002 the panel targets members of households 
between 16 and 65 years of age, who are not following daytime education. Since wave 2004 every 
member of the household between 16 and 67 years of age is asked to participate in the survey, includ-
ing those who are following daytime education. The survey includes a large variety of information on 
labour market positions, educational attainment, and family status. Also here attitudes about job and 
health satisfaction are covered.
In order to use the data sets and compare the analyses between countries, all data sets had to be 
harmonised. In this context, several problems evolved because of differences in the data sets. First, 
a direct comparison of wages between the countries becomes difﬁ  cult because the OSA reference 
survey only provides the net hourly income, whereas the SOEP reference survey only contains infor-
mation on the gross monthly income. Second the variables for health and job satisfaction are based 
on different item scales. In case of the WIS data sets, a 5 item scale is used, while for the SOEP both 
variables are measured with a 11 item scale. In case of the Dutch reference sample, job satisfaction 
is measured with a 4 item scale. As respondents are not directly asked about their health satisfaction, 
the question concerning the general health condition is used which is also measured with a 5 item 
scale. This seems justiﬁ  ed because a person with a good health condition is likely to be more satisﬁ  ed 
with it.. 
Table 1: Differences between the used data sets
Variables German and Dutch WIS SOEP OSA
Income  Both: gross monthly/
hourly and net hourly 
Gross monthly Net hourly
Health satisfac-
tion
1-5 item scale 0-10 item scale Question is not really asking about the satis-
faction with health but relate to the general 
condition (“hoe is over het algemeen uw 
gezondheid?
1-5 item scale (from heel goed tot zeer 
slecht)
Job satisfaction 1-5 item scale 0-10 item scale Question is focusing on job satisfaction but 
uses a 1-4 item scale (zeer tevreden- heelemal 
niet tevreden
10  Since wave 2004 the face-to-face interview was replaced by a - by choice of the respondent - written or web designed 
questionnaire.
11  Each new wave of the sample is supplemented with new households due to dropout.Page ● 19
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Methods and model selection  3.2. 
As indicated above, having a representative sample of the population is of paramount impor-
tance when conducting a survey. The under- or overrepresentation of certain characteristic (such as 
age, education, gender, etc.) within the collected sample introduces bias and affects the reliability of 
the results. By comparing the population distribution of a variable with its sample distribution, it can 
be assessed whether or not the sample is representative for the population with respect to this vari-
able. If the distributions vary considerably, the sample is selective. To correct this, adjustment weights 
can be computed to restore in the sample the distribution of the selective variable to the same dis-
tribution as observed in the population. There are several methods to do this, in the framework of 
this paper, two methods, post-stratiﬁ  cation weighting and Propensity Score Adjustment (PSA) will 
be described in more detail. 
Post-stratiﬁ  cation weighting  3.2.1. 
Post-stratiﬁ  cation weighting is one of the common methods, which is considered to adjust the 
distribution of characteristics in the sample to the target population. The formula for such weights 
wi is: 
(1)  wi =pp/ps  
Where   pp is the population proportion, and  
ps is the (web)sample proportion. 
 
The formula can be used for univariate adjustments or based on the cell proportions from bi- or 
multivariate contingence tables for the target population. Post-stratiﬁ  cation assigns identical adjust-
ment weights to all elements in the same stratum. In order to calculate post-stratiﬁ  cation weights, a 
reference data set is needed with which the sample data can be compared.
Propensity Score Adjustment (PSA) 3.2.2. 
Originally developed for the comparison of populations in the context of experimental designs 
(Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983, 1984) Propensity Score Adjustment (PSA) has been suggested as an alterna-
tive for statistically surmounting inherent problems in web survey data (Loosveldt and Sonck 2008, 
Schonlau et al. 2009). It aims to correct differences caused by the varying inclinations of individuals 
to participate in web surveys (Duffy et al. 2005). As already indicated at the beginning, it adjusts for Page ● 20
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selection bias due to observed covariates which are demographic as well as ‘webographic’ (lifestyle/
attitudinal) variables measuring general attitudes or behaviour that are hypothesised to differ between 
the web sample and the general population (Schonlau et al. 2007). 
To provide a deeper insight into the underlying logic of this method, a propensity score (psi) is 
the conditional probability that a person will be in one condition rather than in another (e.g., ‘being in 
the web or reference survey’) given a set of observed covariates used to predict the person’s condition 
(Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983). 
(2)   psi = P(Ii = 1/Xi) 
Where   Ii is an indicator variable for membership in the web survey, and 
Xi contains information that is collected in both surveys. 
 
Like all probabilities, a propensity score ranges from 0 to 1. It is a very convenient method as 
the propensity score is a single number summarising a person’s scores on all the observed covariates 
and weighting the importance of each background characteristic according to its ability to predict 
treatment assignment (web survey participation). As randomised experiments yield an equal prob-
ability assignment mechanism (e.g. a coin toss), each person has a 50% chance of being in treatment. 
Thus, each person has a true propensity score of 0.50. With a quasi-experiment, the true propensity 
score function is not known and must be estimated. As the probabilities of receiving treatment (i.e., 
propensity scores) are a function of individual characteristics, they are likely to vary from 0.50. For 
instance, if the researcher dummy codes treatment as 1 and control as 0, then a propensity score 
above 0.50 would mean the person was more likely to select into treatment than control, and a score 
below 0.50 would indicate the opposite. 
Because propensity scores are derived from observed covariates, a crucial step in designing a 
quasi-experiment is identifying potentially relevant covariates which are expected to affect treatment 
selection and outcomes. Researchers are often tempted to use only those covariates for which sta-
tistically signiﬁ  cant differences between treatment and comparison groups are found. Rosenbaum 
(2002) offered three cautions against this approach: a) the relationship between the covariate and the 
outcome is not considered and is just as important in many respects; b) statistical signiﬁ  cance is not a 
prerequisite for practical relevance, especially because the former depends heavily on sample size; and 
c) the covariates are considered in isolation, whereas adjustments consider them collectively. Rubin Page ● 21
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and Thomas (1996, p. 253) recommended that “unless a variable can be excluded because there is a consensus 
that it is unrelated to outcome or is not a proper covariate, it is advisable to include it in the propensity score model 
even if  it is not statistically signiﬁ  cant”. In practice, however, several procedures are used for covariate 
selection. For example, a number of papers (Berk and Newton 1985, Lieberman et al. 1996) adopted 
stepwise regression excluding variables that are not signiﬁ  cant in explaining the treatment (the sig-
niﬁ  cance level for removing a variable is 0.05). Some choose one-step covariate selection based on 
theoretical and/or logical relevance (Stone et al. 1995, Duncan and Stasny 2001). However, there are 
no clear-cut criteria for selecting variables for propensity score models.12 
Against this background, the central question for the selection of covariates for web surveys is 
which variables capture the difference between the web respondents and the population of interest. 
Looking at the various applications of PSA for web surveys, all researchers adjust for differences in 
the distributions of some socio-demographic variables. Schonlau et al. (2004), for instance, found 
that a minimum set of demographic variables was needed to adjust for selection bias. Additionally 
they emphasised that self-assessed health status was a useful variable. Varedian and Forsman (2003) 
also included lifestyle questions that are meant to capture a respondent’s “modernity” (such as know-
ing cosmetic products etc.) besides age, gender and region. Lee (2006) used self-rated social class, em-
ployment status, political party afﬁ  liation, having a religion and opinion towards ethnic minorities as 
variables for propensity scoring. However, her result was that this particular set of non-demographic 
variables makes little difference. Taylor et al. (2001) used in his election study questions which meas-
ured alienation, readership, participation and investment. Comparing an online and telephone survey, 
they found that weighting by propensity scores using these questions did the most to reduce biases 
efﬁ  ciently. In an earlier paper about PSA, Taylor (2001) described the use of questions measuring 
health status, political party identiﬁ  cation and the number of telephone lines as effective in reducing 
the biases in the used online survey.13 
Also for the application of PSA a probability-based reference survey is needed in which each 
member of the population has the same probability of selection and which, particularly, contains 
the required covariates. After merging both samples using variables common to both data sets, an 
12  In her simulation study Drake (1993) showed that it is not very serious if the model for propensity score adjustment 
is miss-speciﬁ  ed, for instance, by mistakenly adding a quadratic term or dropping a covariate.
13  Even though Harris Interactive is one of the ﬁ  rst companies which published results based on successful applications 
of PSA (Danielsson 2004), it surprisingly does not provide insights into their underlying research on the use of this 
method or valuable webographic questions.Page ● 22
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indicator variable (Ii) is deﬁ  ned indicating whether the respondent belongs to the web survey or 
not. The web sample, then, is adjusted to the reference sample by estimating the probability of each 
respondent to participate in the web survey using the selected set of covariates (Xi). The most com-
monly used method for computing propensity scores is the logistic regression, with the observed 
selected covariates as the predictors and the dummy coded treatment assignment as the dependent 
variable.14 
(2) 
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After calculating the propensity scores, the next step is to balance the non-equivalent groups us-
ing matching, stratiﬁ  cation, covariance adjustment, or weighting on the estimated propensity score. 
When applying propensity score weighting, weights (wi
ps) are formed as the inverse of the propensity 
score (see, Lee 2006, Rosenbaum 1987, Schonlau et al. 2004, 2007). Moreover, since the propensity 
scores refer to both the web and reference survey respondents, the propensity score weights for the 
14  Following the basic guidelines provided in Rosenbaum and Rubin (1984), they suggested to construct one model that 
uses all the predictors for respondents who have completed data. For respondents with missing data, one or more 
additional models should be constructed in which only variables with complete data are predictors (more than one 
model if more than one group is identiﬁ  ed with different patterns of missing data).Page ● 23
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two samples (Ii=0 and Ii=1) are as follows:
              1/ psi       if Ii = 1 (web survey)  
(7)     wi
ps    1/(1-psi)  if Ii = 0 (reference survey) 
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Results  4. 
Before weighting techniques can be implemented, it is important to evaluate the bias comparing 
the German and Dutch web samples with the reference data sets. As the ﬁ  nal aim of the applied 
weights in this paper is to improve wage estimations, speciﬁ  c selections have been applied to the used 
data sets. All samples have been restricted to employees and persons aged between 16 and 75 living 
in Germany and the Netherlands. Furthermore, the monthly gross wage has been limited to 400€-
10000€. Particularly for PSA it was also necessary to eliminate missing values which ﬁ  nally led to Ger-
man samples of N=21914 (Lohnspiegel), and N=7993 (SOEP). For the Netherlands, the Loonwijzer 
sample contains N=8015, and the OSA sample N=2019.
Selection bias  4.1. 
As indicated in several studies (Loosveldt and Sonck 2008, de Pedraza et al. 2007), also the Ger-
man Lohnspiegel (LS) and the Dutch Loonwijzer (LW) are affected by typical selection bias (see 
descriptive, p.26). In Germany and the Netherlands, women, older persons (45-65+), part-timers, 
persons living in a region with an unemployment rate above the average, and persons who are satis-
ﬁ  ed with their health and their job are underrepresented in the web sample compared to the refer-
ence survey. Moreover, country-speciﬁ  c patterns can also be observed: In Germany highly educated 
persons as well as persons in manual occupations are underrepresented, whereas in the Netherlands, 
low and medium educated persons and persons in nonmanual occupations are underrepresented. 
These differences might be explained due to the different marketing strategies in the two countries. 
In Germany, for instance, persons with ‘lower’ education might be attracted by the homepage which 
is prominently placed on the DGB - a trade union - homepage. However, in this respect, further 
research is deﬁ  nitely needed to give insight in how far different entrance homepages might already 
create selection bias because speciﬁ  c people are attracted by different homepages. Nevertheless, the 
description of the selection bias reveals that in both countries particularly job satisfaction (LS=24.1% 
and LW=32.2% differences to the reference surveys), part-time work (LS=14.4% and LW=27.7%) 
and the oldest age cohort (LS=23.5% and LW=20.9%) differ markedly between the web and the 
reference surveys. Moreover, it is also obvious that the selection bias for most of these variables is 
somehow stronger in the Netherlands than in Germany. Page ● 26
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Figure 1: Socio-demographic variables 
  
Figure 2: Labour market related variables  
 
 
Figure 3: Webographic variables 




Figure 4: Socio-demographic variables 
  
Figure 5: Labour market related variables   
 
 
Figure 6: Webographic variables   
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Correlation analyses 4.2. 
A further step in the analyses of selection bias is to compare correlation matrixes among selected 
variables between the web and the reference data sets using Pearson’s correlation coefﬁ  cient. As the 
main purpose of this paper is to evaluate the effectiveness of different weighting techniques for im-
proving wage estimations, the following variables are examined: log wage15, gender, education, age, 
nonmanual occupation, part-time, permanent contract, regional unemployment rate, as well as health 
and job satisfaction. The correlations between these variables are analysed because the comparison 
between the web and the reference surveys might offer additional insights into the selection bias in 
the used web surveys.16 
The results for Germany and the Netherlands (see appendix table A1-A4) show that the basic 
correlations involving income (logwage) are properly signed. In both countries, income decreases 
for women, part-timers and for persons living in regions with high unemployment. An increase in 
income, in contrast, can be observed for higher educated and older persons, for persons working in 
a nonmanual occupation, for persons with a permanent contract and for persons who are satisﬁ  ed 
with their health and their job. With respect to these correlations, no differences can be observed be-
tween the Lohnspiegel and the SOEP or between the Loonwijzer and the OSA. This strengthens the 
argument that the decline of all forms of (non-probability based) web surveys might be exaggerated 
and that a correction of selection biases, as done in all surveys, might lead to valid and representative 
results.
Applying post-stratiﬁ  cation weighting and PSA  4.3. 
The selections of the variables which are included in the post-stratiﬁ  cation and PSA weights are 
based on the methodological considerations in section 3.2. and the above-described selection bias. 
As survey weights, generally, correct for the core demographics (gender, education and age), the 
ﬁ  rst post-stratiﬁ  cation weight (W1) simply contains these variables. However, the description has 
revealed that, additionally, part-timers and persons in nonmanual occupations (Germany), and per-
15  For the comparison of income the logarithmic function of income (logwage), rather than income, is used because 
income is a nonlinear function with independent variables and has a lognormal shape in most situations.  
16  For example, even though the mean of a variable can be biased because of the non randomness of the sample, its 
product-moment correlation coefﬁ  cient to a dependent variable could be the same or not so much far off as to the 
one of the representative sample.Page ● 28
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sons in manual occupations (Netherlands) are underrepresented in both web surveys. Therefore, the 
post-stratiﬁ  cation weights W2 and W3 have been constructed. Moreover, as in both surveys a strong 
selection bias is related to job satisfaction, weights W4 and W5 additionally consider this variable. 
Finally, weight W6 examines whether a minimum of variables which are mostly affected by selection 
bias does also serve the purpose. Additionally, for both countries, two country-speciﬁ  c weights have 
also been constructed (for a detailed description of the different weights, see tables A5 and A6 in the 
appendix):
General weights
W1= gender (2), education (2) and cohort (2) 
W2= gender (2), education (2), cohort (2) and part time (2)
W3= gender (2), education (2), cohort (2) and nonmanual (2)
W4= gender (2), education (2), cohort (2), part time (2) and jobsat
W5= gender (2), education (2), cohort (2), nonmanual (2) and jobsat
W6= part(2) and jobsat(2)
German-speciﬁ  c weights
Wde1= part(2), cohort (2) and jobsat(2)
Wde2= coh(2) and jobsat(2)
Dutch-speciﬁ  c weights
Wnl1= nonmanual(2), part(2) and jobsat(2)
Wnl2= part(2) and nonman(2)
As already indicated, also the propensity score weights have been deﬁ  ned in accordance with the 
methodology described in section 3.2.. For the logistic regression analysing why people are participat-
ing in a web survey, the following variables have been included for the estimation of the propensity 
scores (see following table 2). The logistic regression coefﬁ  cients reveal that for Germany, the includ-
ed covariates in all model speciﬁ  cations have a signiﬁ  cant effect on the selective participation in the 
web survey. In the Netherlands, this holds also except of the variable of education. Furthermore, in 
the model speciﬁ  cation of the ﬁ  rst propensity score, the variables permanent contract and log hourly 
net wage, besides education, have no signiﬁ  cant effect on the participation in the web survey (see for 
more detail tables A7 and A8 in the appendix).Page ● 29
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Table 2: Included variables in the PSA models
Variable name Coding
Gender Dummy coded (women=1, men=0)
Education Dummy coded (medium/high=1, low/med=0)
Age cohorts Dummy coded (16-34=1, 35-65+=0)
Nonmanual occupation Dummy coded (nonmanual=1, manual=0)
Part-time Dummy coded (part=1, full=0)
Permanent contract Dummy coded (perm=1, ﬁ  xed=0)
Regional Unemployment rate Dummy coded (above average=1, below average=0)
Health satisfaction Dummy coded (satisﬁ  ed=1, unsatisﬁ  ed=0)
Job satisfaction Dummy coded (satisﬁ  ed=1, unsatisﬁ  ed=0)
For the creation of propensity score weights also different models have been deﬁ  ned. The ﬁ  rst 
propensity score weight (PS1) captures only the socio-demographic and labour market related vari-
ables. However, to test the effect of the ‘webographic’ variables (health and job satisfaction), the 
propensity score weights PS2 to PS4 have been deﬁ  ned (details for the different propensity score 
weights can be found in the appendix table A9).
  PS1 = treat women edu2 coh2 nonman part perm nojob logwagemo
  PS2 = treat women edu2 coh2 nonman part perm nojob logwagemo + healthsat 
  PS3 = treat women edu2 coh2 nonman part perm nojob logwagemo + jobsat
  PS4 = treat women edu2 coh2 nonman part perm nojob logwagemo + healthsat jobsat
Results for Germany 4.3.1. 
The following ﬁ  gure 7 describes the differences in the mean wages between the unweighted and 
weighted Lohnspiegel and the SOEP (see for more detail table A10, appendix).Page ● 30
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Figure 7: Differences between gross monthly mean wages, weighted and unweighted LS and SOEP,  
 2006
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Source:  German LS and SOEP 2006, own calculations
Notes:   The term Diff  refers to the difference between the unweighted LS and SOEP, whereas Diff1-Diffde2 refer to
  the differences between the unweighted SOEP and the post-stratiﬁ  cation weighted LS. PS1-PS4 refer to the  
  difference between the unweighted SOEP and the propensity score adjusted LS.  
The black bar (Diff) indicates the differences between the two data sets without weighting. It 
shows that the mean wage in the Lohnspiegel is around 173€ higher than in the reference survey. 
With respect to a properly assigned post-stratiﬁ  cation and propensity score weight, the expectation 
would be that this difference between the two data sets diminishes (or, at least, is reduced). The ap-
plication of the different weights, however, produces rather divergent results. Out of the six post-
stratiﬁ  cation weights, only W2 (gender, education, cohort and part time) and W6 (part time and jobs 
satisfaction) are able to adjust the mean income of the web to the reference sample (striped bars) 
because the difference between the two samples are signiﬁ  cantly reduced. With respect to the four 
deﬁ  ned propensity score weights (PS1-4), the adjustment effect does not differ much. Nevertheless, 
it seems that PS1 (containing only socio-demographic and labour market related variables) and PS2 
(containing socio-demographic, labour market related and the webographic variable of health satis-
faction) are more efﬁ  cient in adjusting the two samples (small striped bars). 
In a next step, the aforementioned four ‘successful’ weights have been implemented for the 
adjustment of the distribution of selected variables. Looking at the effectiveness of these weights, 
ﬁ  gure 8 demonstrates differences in the percentage of these variables between the German refer-Page ● 31
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ence survey (SOEP) and the unweighted (black bar) and weighted web survey (LS). Also here the 
expectation is that the differences between the two unweighted surveys should diminish with the 
implementation of the different weights. Starting with the results for the post-stratiﬁ  cation weights 
their application is capable of levelling out the under- and overrepresentation of the variables which 
have been used for the construction of the weights. For example, for the combined classes of gender, 
age, education and part-time (W2) or part time and job satisfaction (W6) the differences between 
the two samples nearly disappear. However, it is also obvious that they are not able to make the web 
survey and the reference survey respondents comparable, for instance, with regard to their job satis-
faction (when applying W2) or their distribution across nonmanual and manual occupations. When 
turning to the results for the propensity score weights, the results show that the differences between 
the reference and the web survey became slightly smaller for nearly all variables. Only in case of job 
satisfaction the results for PS1 (without any webographic variable) indicates that the differences even 
became larger. However, in comparison to the post-stratiﬁ  cation weights, propensity score weights 
do not totally adjust the two samples with respect to speciﬁ  c variables. 
Figure 8: Differences in the effectiveness of weights for selected variables, weighted and unweighted 
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Source:  German LS and SOEP 2006, own calculations
Notes:   The term Diff  refers to the difference between the unweighted LS and SOEP, whereas DiffW2 and DiffW6
  refer to the differences between the unweighted SOEP and the post-stratiﬁ  cation weighted LS. DiffPS1 and 
  DiffPS2 refer to the difference between the unweighted SOEP and the propensity score adjusted LS. Page ● 32
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This rather heterogeneous picture is also mirrored in the results for different wage regressions 
(monthly log gross wage). The following table 3 presents the unweighted and weigthed regression co-
efﬁ  cients for different models including selected explanatory covariates. First of all, it seems impor-
tant to underline that the ﬁ  ndings of the correlation analysis are conﬁ  rmed when comparing the two 
unweighted samples (SOEP and LS). Even though the difference in the effects, concerning women 
and non manual occupations, for instance, is sometimes strong, there is no change in the signs. This 
supports the argument that data steaming from a continuous volunteer web survey is capable of pro-
ducing meaningful results. However, as the aim of this paper is to test whether the selected weights 
are able to improve the representativeness data steaming from a volunteer web survey, for both types 
of weights, it seems difﬁ  cult to select a single one which matches best with the results of the regres-
sion based on the SOEP data (dark blue). 
Table 3: Wage regressions (monthly cross log wage) for the German Lohnspiegel and SOEP, 2006
SOEP LS LS_W2 LS_W6 LS_PS1 LS_PS2
Women -0.338*** -0.185*** -0.189*** -0.192*** -0.185*** -0.184***
(0.011)    (0.006) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006)
Education 0.321*** 0.241*** 0.236*** 0.240*** 0.226*** 0.228***
(0.010)    (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.006) (0.006)
Age cohort 0.295*** 0.267*** 0.257*** 0.255*** 0.252*** 0.253***
(0.012)    (0.005) (0.006) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006)
Part-time -0.602*** -0.601*** -0.622*** -0.602*** -0.638*** -0.637***
(0.013)    (0.010) (0.012) (0.013) (0.012) (0.012)
Non-manual 0.267*** 0.155*** 0.177*** 0.159*** 0.171*** 0.168***
(0.012)    (0.007) (0.008) (0.009) (0.008) (0.008)
Permanent 0.425*** 0.231*** 0.204*** 0.224*** 0.225*** 0.226***
(0.017)    (0.008) (0.010) (0.011) (0.009) (0.009)
Unempl. -0.114*** -0.126*** -0.112*** -0.111*** -0.126*** -0.126***
(0.010)    (0.005) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006)
Jobsat 0.062*** 0.084*** 0.083*** 0.080*** 0.084*** 0.084***
(0.012)    (0.005) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
Healthsat 0.005    -0.002 0.010 0.004 0.005 -0.007
(0.012)    (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.006) (0.006)
Constant 7.035*** 7.374*** 7.381*** 7.380*** 7.359*** 7.366***
(0.022)    (0.010) (0.013) (0.014) (0.012) (0.012)
N 7993 21914 21914 21914 21914 21914
Source:  German LS 2006 (N=21914) and SOEP 2006 (N=7993), * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
Notes:   The term LS_W2 and LS_W6 refer to the regression coefﬁ  cients for the post stratiﬁ  cation weighted LS. The 
  term LS_PS1 and LS_P2 indicated the regression results for the application of  propensity score weights to 
 the  LS
The results show that for different variables, different weights increase the comparability between the 
SOEP and the Lohnspiegel data. For instance, the variable gender the post-stratiﬁ  cation weight (W6) seems 
the most appropriate, whereas for the variable occupation the weight W2 and in case of health satisfaction the 
propensity score weight PS1 seem to be the better weighting factors. Finally for some variables, like education 
and age cohort (light blue) neither post-stratiﬁ  cation nor propensity score weights are working.Page ● 33
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Results for the Netherlands 4.3.2. 
For the Netherlands a somehow different picture emerges. Figure 9 presents the differences 
in the mean wages between the unweighted and weighted Loonwijzer and OSA survey (for more 
details, see table A11 in the appendix). Also here the black bar indicates the differences between the 
two unweighted data sets. For the Netherlands it can be observed that the mean net hourly wage in 
the Loonwijzer is around 0,5€ lower than in the OSA reference survey. This is a very small difference 
between the two data sets compared with the bigger income bias in the German case. As above, the 
implementation of weights should reduce this observed difference between the two data sets. 
In this respect, the results for the applied weights are more coherent in case of the Netherlands. 
For almost all weights, the differences are becoming smaller (except W4 and W2nl)17 and the adjust-
ment between the two data sets is improved. In this context, particularly the ﬁ  rst three post-strati-
ﬁ  cation weights (W1=gender, education, cohort; W2=gender, education, cohort, part; W3=gender, 
education, cohort, nonman) seem to be effective to adjust the mean income of the web to the refer-
ence sample (striped bars). 
With respect to the four deﬁ  ned propensity score weights, similar as in the case of Germany the 
adjustment effect does not differ much between them. Nevertheless, it seems that PS1 (containing 
only socio-demographic and labour market related variables) and PS3 (containing socio-demograph-
ic, labour market related and the webographic variable of job satisfaction) are more successful (small 
striped bars).  
17 The  post-stratiﬁ  cation weight W5 could not be applied for the Netherlands due to zero cells.Page ● 34
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Figure 9: Differences between the net-hourly mean wages, weighted and unweighted LW and OSA,  
 2006
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Source:  Dutch LW and OSA 2006, own calculations
Notes:   The term Diff  refers to the difference between the unweighted LW and OSA, whereas Diff1-Diffnl2 refer to 
  the differences between the unweighted OSA and the post-stratiﬁ  cation weighted LW. PS1-PS4 refer to the 
  difference between the unweighted OSA and the propensity score adjusted LW. 
Turning to the effectiveness of the above-described ‘successful’ weights in adjusting the distri-
bution of selected variables, ﬁ  gure 10 demonstrates differences in the percentage of these variables 
between the Dutch reference survey (OSA) and the unweighted (black bar) and weighted web sur-
vey (LW). Also for the Netherlands, the results signal that post-stratiﬁ  cation weighting is capable to 
correct the under- and overrepresentation of the combined classes of gender, age, education (W1), 
part-time (W2) and non manual occupations (W3). However, they fail with respect to those vari-
ables which are not included in the weight (like job satisfaction). When turning to the results for the 
propensity score weights, similar to Germany, the differences between the reference and the web 
survey are becoming slightly smaller for all socio-demographic variables. In case of the variable job 
satisfaction only the propensity score weight PS3 which also includes this variable in its modelling 
reduces the difference between the to samples signiﬁ  cantly. However, also for this example it can be 
concluded that in comparison with post-stratiﬁ  cation weights, propensity score weighting, on aver-
age, adjust the distribution of selected variables in two samples only slightly. Page ● 35
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Source:  Dutch LW and OSA 2006, own calculations
Notes:   The term Diff  refers to the difference between the unweighted LW and OSA, whereas DiffW1-DiffW3 refer 
  to the differences between the unweighted OSA and the post-stratiﬁ  cation weighted LW. DiffPS1 and Dif-
  fPS3 refer to the difference between the unweighted OSA and the propensity score adjusted LW.   
Table 4 presents the unweighted and weighted regression coefﬁ  cients when implementing these 
weights to different wage regressions (log net hourly wage). First of all, also here the coefﬁ  cients for 
most variables (except health satisfaction) conﬁ  rm the correlation analysis ﬁ  ndings comparing the 
two unweighted samples (OSA and LW). Although the differences between the effects are sometimes 
strong, the signs remain the same. This indicates that also in case of the Dutch web sample meaning-
ful results could be produced. 
However, similar to Germany, it seems difﬁ  cult to select a single weight which matches best with 
the results of the regressions based on the OSA data (dark blue). For different variables, different 
weights increase the comparability between the Loonwijzer and the OSA data set. For example, for 
the variable gender the post-stratiﬁ  cation weight (W3) seems the most appropriate, whereas for the 
variable part time the propensity score weight PS3 seem to be the better weighting factors. Moreo-
ver, it can be observed that for some variables, like education, age cohort, type of contract and the 
satisfaction variables (light blue) neither post-stratiﬁ  cation nor propensity score weights are working. 
Given the number of these variables it seems that in comparison to Germany the weights are less 
effective or even worsen the results for the Netherlands when applied to wage regressions.Page ● 36
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Table 4: Wage regressions (hourly log net wage)  for the Dutch Loonwijzer and OSA 2006
OSA LW LW_W1 LW_W2 LW_W3 LW_PS1 LW_PS3
Women -0.186*** -0.114*** -0.126*** -0.139*** -0.146*** -0.120*** -0.119***
(0.021)    (0.008) (0.009) (0.017) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)
Education 0.277*** 0.208*** 0.209*** 0.206*** 0.185*** 0.202*** 0.207***
(0.021)    (0.007) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008) (0.009) (0.009)
Age cohort 0.264*** 0.229*** 0.224*** 0.203*** 0.209*** 0.221*** 0.222***
(0.020)    (0.007) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Part-time -0.595*** -0.012*** -0.029*** -0.013*** -0.013*** -0.020*** -0.030***
(0.021)    (0.010) (0.012) (0.018) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013)
Non-manual 0.256*** 0.060*** 0.049*** 0.066*** 0.079*** 0.049*** 0.059***
(0.025)    (0.007) (0.008) (0.011) (0.009) (0.008) (0.008)
Permanent 0.244*** 0.098*** 0.090*** 0.090*** 0.096*** 0.096*** 0.093***
(0.025)    (0.009) (0.011) (0.015) (0.011) (0.010) (0.011)
Unempl. -0.006 -0.018** -0.018* -0.016 -0.013 -0.018* -0.021**
(0.010)    (0.007) (0.008) (0.011) (0.008) (0.007) (0.008)
Jobsat 0.032 0.052* 0.050*** 0.054*** 0.051*** 0.050*** 0.043***
(0.027   (0.007) (0.008) (0.010 (0.008) (0.007) (0.007)
Healthsat -0.009    0.006 0.010 0.010 0.008 0.008 0.009
(0.021)    (0.008) (0.009) (0.012) (0.009) (0.008) (0.009)
Constant 6.690*** 1.959***    1.978***    1.989***    1.982***    1.968***    1.971***   
(0.044)    (0.014) (0.016) (0.023) (0.016) (0.015) (0.016)
N 2919 8015 8015 8015 8015 8015 8015
Source:   Dutch LW and OSA 2006, own calculations
Notes:  The term LW_W1, LW_W2 and LW_W3 refer to the regression coefﬁ  cients for the post stratiﬁ  cation 
  weighted LW. The term LW_PS1 and LW_P3 indicated the regression results for the application of  propen-
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Conclusion and discussion  5. 
This paper has shown that besides several arguments in favour of web surveys, there are also 
many disadvantages which might affect the quality and validity of their results. In this context, par-
ticularly (non)coverage, self-selection and nonresponse errors have been discussed. As indicated by 
several authors (Couper et al. 2007, Schonlau et al. 2009) the coverage problem might become less 
severe because Internet penetration increases steadily. However, a more serious problem is related 
to the problem of deﬁ  ning a sampling frame from which a probability-based web sample can be 
drawn.18 
In this context, the question has been addressed, how results should be treated stemming from 
volunteer (non-probability based) web surveys? Could they be generalised for the whole population? 
In how far are weighting techniques capable to help? 
In this paper, it could be demonstrated that both selected web samples for Germany and the 
Netherlands deviated signiﬁ  cantly from the reference samples regarding job satisfaction, part time 
work and age. Smaller selection biases could be found for gender and education. Moreover, coun-
try-speciﬁ  c selection bias could be observed with respect to education and nonmanual occupations 
which might be explained with the different marketing strategies in the countries, and the placement 
of the web pages. 
To correct for these selection biases post-stratiﬁ  cation and propensity score weights have been 
deﬁ  ned. Similar to ﬁ  ndings from previous studies (see Lee 2006, Loosveldt and Sonck 2008), the 
results for post-stratiﬁ  cation weights based on different classiﬁ  cations show that, on average, the im-
pact is very limited. However, in this respect country differences could be observed with respect to a 
comparison of mean wages. Particularly in the Netherlands, post-stratiﬁ  cation weights based on very 
simple models (gender, education, age + part time or nonmanual) are able to adjust the web sample to 
the reference sample, whereas in Germany this holds only for one weight (part time and job satisfac-
tion). Furthermore, when evaluating the effectiveness of weights to correct for the distributions of 
different variables of interest, it can be concluded that ‘this kind of  weighting technique make the proportions 
18  A positive solution has been demonstrated, for instance, by the MESS project of CentERdata (Tilburg), where the 
Internet is only considered as a ‘mode’ of data collection and not as the sample frame.Page ● 38
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of  the variables used comparable, but this does not necessarily make the answers between web respondents and personally 
interviewed people more comparable with regard to attitude questions’ (Loosveldt and Sonck 2008, p. 104). 
With respect to the ﬁ  ndings of propensity score weighting as a possible solution to adjust also 
for attitudinal questions, in this paper only minimal changes could be observed, particularly for the 
Dutch sample. Critically, it should be underlined that the difference between the samples with respect 
to selected variables of interest sometimes even became larger instead of smaller (comparing differ-
ences in mean as well as regression coefﬁ  cients). Moreover, also the inclusion of additional ‘webo-
graphic’ variables did not improve the adjustments considerably.19 
Against this background it can be summarised that the ﬁ  ndings illustrate that the different weight-
ing methods using balancing variables do not make web survey data more comparable to the general 
population. This holds for the German as well as for the Dutch sample. Moreover, as the unweighted 
results of the web and reference surveys are quite comparable for both countries (no change in the 
sign) and none of the applied weights coherently adjusts all coefﬁ  cients of the web surveys in the 
appropriate direction it seems to be wiser to use the unweighted web data. In this context, it should 
be underlined, that even though the applied weighting techniques seem to provide no positive solu-
tion with respect to the possibilities to generalise web survey results for the whole population, the 
collected ‘unweighted’ web data is not useless. The underlying reasons for the failure of the applied 
weights could be related to different reasons: for instance, the used reference surveys might be af-
fected by selection bias themselves. Furthermore, it might also be caused by the different mode 
effects of the web and the reference samples (web questionnaire vs. face to face interviews). With 
regard to propensity scores it could also be argued that more variables have to be included into the 
models (problem of unobservables). Moreover, the limited and divergent results for the webographic 
variables might be related to the fact that the data sets, unfortunately, contain only the two included 
questions which are not ‘classical’ webographic variables. To clarify these problems, more analyses 
and advanced correction techniques are needed. 
19  In this respect it should be emphasized that a model has been speciﬁ  ed including only the two ‘webographic’ ques-
tions. However, this weight rather increased the difference between the two samples when comparing the mean 
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Finally, critiques stressing the impossibility to generalise ﬁ  ndings of non-probability based web 
surveys, should reﬂ  ect on the fact that even probability-based samples might face the problem of 
self-selection. Persons how are willing to participate in a survey always differ from those who are 
not participating. This argument can also be supported by the following ﬁ  gure 11 showing the dis-
tribution of different variable combinations for selected ‘representative’ surveys (such as the Dutch 
Labour Force Survey or the World Value Survey) and the used Dutch WIS data. 
Figure 11: Distribution of groups of variables among different surveys
World Value Survey_NL_% _1999 Labour Force Survey_NL_% _2005 WageIndicator_NL_% _2005 Telepanel_NL_% _2002
0%
Sources:  Dutch Sample of  the World Value Survey 2005, Dutch Labour force survey 2005, Dutch Telepanel 2002 
  and the Dutch sample of  the WageIndicator survey
Using the Dutch Labour Force Survey (red line) as the ‘representative’ benchmark, the results 
show, that not only for the ‘unrepresentative’ Dutch WIS data (green line) but also for each of the 
other selected so-called ‘representative’ surveys selection biases could be observed. In comparison to 
the other surveys, for most of the variable classiﬁ  cations it would be exaggerated to speak about a 
fundamental selection bias in case of the WIS data set. In this context, it seems worthwhile to think 
about the comment of Couper and Miller (2008) to better not treat survey quality as an absolute, but 
evaluate it relative to other features of the design and the stated goals of the survey.Page ● 40
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Appendix
Table A1: Correlations for the German Lohnspiegel 2006




Age 0,317 -1,1374 1
00
Education 0,3154 0,0192 -0,0819 1
0 0,0045 0
Nonman 0,1484 0,2246 -0,0388 0,3 1
00 0 0
Part  -0,2766 0,2849 0,0865 -0,0245 0,0715 1
0 0 0 0,0003 0
Perm 0,1872 -0,0615 0,1613 -0,0392 -0,0055 -0,0415 1
0 0 0 0 0,4171 0
Unempl -0,1262 0,0123 0,0363 0,0092 -0,0716 -0,0061 -0,0245 1
0 0,0677 0 0,1714 0 0,3704 0,0003
Healthsat 0,0255 -0,006 -0,0923 0,0828 0,0441 -0,0086 -0,0098 -0,0246 1
0,0002 0,3754 0 0 0 0,2056 0,1487 0,0003
Jobsat 0,1375 -0,0421 0,0321 0,0694 0,0585 -0,0053 0,0272 -0,0281 0,2116 1
0 0 0 0 0 0,4347 0,0001 0 0
Source:  German LS, 2006
Note:   Light grey= sign is the same as in the reference survey but the correlation is stronger or weaker, 
  dark grey= sign is different from the reference survey
Table A2: Correlations for the German SOEP 2006




Age 0,2678 -0,0257 1
0 0,0215
Education 0,3944 -0,0305 0,1779 1
0 0,0064 0
Nonman 0,1763 0,3447 0,0359 0,3108 1
0 0 0,0013 0
Part  -0,3865 0,4667 0,09 -0,0138 0,1715 1
0 0 0 0,2188 0
Perm 0,2164 -0,0283 0,3403 0,1171 -0,0068 0,007 1
0 0,0113 0 0 0,5425 0,5323
Unempl -0,0779 0,0251 0,0426 0,066 -0,0032 -0,0476 -0,0271 1
0 0,0249 0,0001 0 0,7778 0 0,0154
Healthsat 0,0291 -0,0175 -0,1391 0,0326 0,0359 -0,018 -0,0412 -0,0379 1
0,0093 0,1182 0 0,0036 0,0013 0,1081 0,0002 0,0007
Jobsat 0,0814 -0,0174 -0,0217 0,0589 0,0385 0,0079 0,0032 -0,0081 0,3305 1
0 0,1204 0,0524 0 0,0006 0,4809 0,7746 0,4674 0
Source: German SOEP, 2006Page ● 46
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Table A3: Correlations for the Dutch Loohnwijzer 2006




Age 0,3071 -0,1743 1
00
Education 0,3285 -0,0153 -0,0654 1
0 0,1701 0
Nonman 0,0361 0,2519 0,0365 0,2194 1
0,0012 0 0,0011 0
Part  -0,0469 0,4131 0,0787 -0,0941 0,1119 1
000 0 0
Perm 0,1408 -0,1504 0,2473 -0,0287 -0,045 -0,0617 1
0 0 0 0,0102 0,0001 0
Unempl -0,0311 -0,0045 -0,0032 -0,0393 -0,0187 0,001 -0,0068 1
0,0053 0,6867 0,7713 0,0004 0,0941 0,9284 0,5445
Healthsat 0,0099 -0,0008 -0,0537 0,056 0,022 -0,0033 -0,0145 -0,0039 1
0,3778 0,9439 0 0 0,0485 0,7681 0,1931 0,7271
Jobsat 0,0867 -0,024 0,0147 0,0621 0,0319 -0,0086 -0,0035 0,0092 0,2009 1
0 0,0316 0,1879 0 0,0043 0,4397 0,7519 0,409 0
Source:  Dutch LW, 2006
Note:   Light grey= sign is the same as in the reference survey but the correlation is stronger or weaker, 
  dark grey= sign is different from the reference survey
Table A4: Correlations for the Dutch OSA 2006




Age 0,2571 -0,1046 1
00
Education 0,3359 -0,0065 0,0082 1
0 0,7247 0,6593
Nonman 0,1866 0,2405 0,031 0,3123 1
0 0 0,0937 0
Part  -0,0481 0,6025 -0,0266 -0,028 0,1468 1
0,0093 0 0,1506 0,131 0
Perm 0,1396 -0,0509 0,3544 0,0276 0,0355 -0,0518 1
0 0,0059 0 0,1359 0,0552 0,0051
Unempl -0,028 -0,0349 -0,019 -0,0571 -0,0339 -0,0456 -0,0019 1
0,1298 0,0591 0,305 0,002 0,0667 0,0137 0,9201
Healthsat 0,0321 -0,0415 -0,0971 0,0603 0,0124 -0,0584 -0,0082 -0,017 1
0,0829 0,0249 0 0,0011 0,5037 0,0016 0,6592 0,3596
Jobsat 0,0166 0,0247 0,042 -0,011 0,0032 -0,0097 0,0097 -0,006 0,119 1
0,3697 0,182 0,0232 0,5523 0,8608 0,5988 0,599 0,7453 0
Source: Dutch OSA, 2006Page ● 47
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Table A5: Description of weights for the German Lohnspiegel, 2006
Obs Mean Std. Dev.        Min Max
W1 21914 1 .5070705    .4165252    2.083167
W2 21914 1 .6043845    .2030851    3.196147
W3 21914 1 .6927667    .3927108    4.176672
W4 21914 1 .9065323    .1589924    6.523234
W5 21914 1 .8327143    .0415401    4.797885
W6 21914 1 .77857    .3959387    4.195554
Wde1 21914 1 .8686594    .2019751    4.676013
Wde2 21914 1 .6505067    .2230494    1.913719
Source: German LS, 2006
Table A6: Description of weights for the Dutch Loonwijzer, 2006
Obs Mean Std. Dev.        Min Max
W1 8015 1 .5325757    .4771396    2.115901
W2 8015 1 .9208551    .2277625    6.205515
W3 8015 1 .7655367    .0782483    2.685373
W4 8015 1 1.268722    .0670235    5.376544
W6 8015 1 .9049651    .3328539    3.380586
Wnl1 8015 1 1.120568    .1596509     4.32407
Wnl2 8015 1 1.266734    .0251909    8.070998
Source: Dutch LW, 2006
Table A7: Logistic regression results for the calculation of PS scores for the combined German 
 sample,  2006
PS_1 PS_2 PS_3c PS_4
Women -0.064* -0.074* -0.085* -0.090**
(0.032) (0.033) (0.033) (0.033)
Education -0.507*** -0.475*** -0.493*** -0.473***
(0.031) (0.031) (0.032) (0.032)
Agecohort -0.942*** -1.008*** -0.970*** -1.009***
(0.033) (0.033) (0.034) (0.034)
Part-time -0.815*** -0.801*** -0.728*** -0.727***
(0.047) (0.047) (0.048) (0.048)
Non-manual 0.589*** 0.613*** 0.636*** 0.646***
(0.036) (0.036) (0.037) (0.037)
Permanent -0.417*** -0.422*** -0.414*** -0.417***
(0.046) (0.047) (0.048) (0.048)
Unempl. -0.108*** -0.124*** -0.121*** -0.132***
(0.028) (0.028) (0.029) (0.029)
Logwage. 0.487*** 0.508*** 0.605*** 0.608***





Constant -1.828*** -1.409*** -1.964*** -1.662***
(0.251) (0.254) (0.256) (0.258)
N 29907 29907 29907 29907
Source: German LS+SOEP 2006 (N=29907), * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001Page ● 48
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Table A8: Logistic regression results for the calculation of PS scores for the combined Dutch sample,
 2006
PS_1 PS_2 PS_3 PS_4
Women 0.613***    0.605***    0.611***    0.604***
(0.061)     (0.061)     (0.064)     (0.064)    
Education -0.011       0.002      -0.027      -0.021   
(0.060)     (0.060)     (0.063)     (0.063)    
Age cohort -0.828***   -0.861***   -0.862***   -0.880***
(0.056)     (0.056)     (0.059)     (0.059)    
Part-time -1.528***   -1.532***   -1.537***   -1.539***
(0.063)     (0.063)     (0.066)     (0.066)    
Non-manual -1.225***   -1.216***   -1.213***   -1.209***
(0.061)     (0.061)     (0.063)     (0.063)    
Permanent -0.132      -0.137*     -0.142*     -0.147*  
(0.069)     (0.069)     (0.072)     (0.072)    
Unempl. -0.332***   -0.337***   -0.330***   -0.333***
(0.047)     (0.048)     (0.050)     (0.050)    
Logwage. 0.153       0.175*      0.321***    0.330***
(0.078)     (0.079)     (0.082)     (0.082)    
Healthsat -0.625***              -0.340***
(0.058)                (0.062)   
Jobsat -1.858***   -1.803***
(0.069)     (0.069)   
Constant 2.495***    2.936***    3.551***    3.763***
(0.180)     (0.186)     (0.194)     (0.199)    
N 10934   10934   10934   10934  
Source: Dutch LW+OSA 2006 (N=10934), * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
Table A9: Description of PS-Scores for Germany (DE) and the Netherlands (NL)
Obs Mean Std. Dev.        Min Max
PS1 (DE) 21914 1.365924     .3053881    1.044105    6.157865
PS2 (DE) 21914 1.366487     .3431049     1.02589    6.879322
PS3 (DE) 21914 1.366111     .3952585    1.016708    6.881299
PS4 (DE) 21914 1.364927      .406217    1.013274    7.492218
PS1 (NL) 8015 1.367531     .4139513    1.025386    4.734239
PS2 (NL) 8015 1.36901     .4390628    1.014931     5.04304
PS3 (NL) 8015 1.369435     .5596247     1.00539    6.673388
PS4 (NL) 8015 1.370079     .5680195    1.004527     7.09643
Table A10: Mean comparison of gross monthly income for the unweighted and weighted German
  Lohnspiegel (LS) data set





Gr.w. (m) 2594,8 2768,1 2901,6 2754,6 2839,7 2819,1 2883,3 2648,2 2786,2 3009,6
SOEP LS PS1 PS2 PS3 PS4
Gr.w. (m) 2594,8 2768,1 2695,2 2696,5 2698,7 2699,7
Source: German LS and SOEP, 2006Page ● 49
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Table A11: Mean comparison of net hourly income for the unweighted and weighted Dutch Loon-
  wijzer (LW) data set 
OSA LW LW_W1 LW_W2 LW_W3 LW_W4 LW_W5 LW_W6 LW_Wnl1 LW_Wnl2
  N. w. (h) 11,46 10,92 11,37 11,40 11,41 11,61 10,96 11,06 10,88
OSA LW PS1 PS2 PS3 PS4
N. w. (h) 11,46 10,92 11,0167 11,0150 11,0151 11,0148
Source: Dutch LW and OSA, 2006Page ● 50
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